Pharmacogenomics of anti-TB drugs-related hepatotoxicity.
Anti-TB drug (ATD)-related hepatotoxicity is a worldwide serious medical problem among TB patients. Apart from acting on the bacteria, isoniazid, the principal ATD, is also metabolized by human enzymes to generate toxic chemicals that might cause hepatotoxicity. It has been proposed that the production and elimination of the toxic metabolites depends on the activities of several enzymes, such as N-acetyl transferase 2 (NAT2), cytochrome P450 oxidase (CYP2E1) and glutathione S-transferase (GSTM1). There is now evidence that DNA sequence variations or polymorphisms at these loci (NAT2, CYP2E1 and GSTM1) could modulate the activities of these enzymes and, hence, the risk of hepatotoxicity. Since the prevalence of polymorphisms is different in worldwide populations, the risk of ATD hepatotoxicity varies in the populations. Thus, the knowledge of polymorphisms at these loci, prior to medication, may be useful in evaluating risk and controlling ATD hepatotoxicity.